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f P » f 601.O FOUND IN AUASKA. 

« m cArttoua joxmMAi*. 
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v*¥sva,s Wscovered by a Russian Trad
er on the Anaufc River 

- in 1832. 

CrOld was first discovered In Alas
ka, on the Anauk River, a tributary 
Of the KusKowim River, wnicli jum» 
fjie latter stream about twenty-nve 
XQties below the trading post of Kal-
amakoffsky, says tbe Ketchikan Min
ing Journal. Tbe Anauk River waa 
discovered by ivan Simenson Lukeea 
la 1832, at which time be built a fort, 
Called Lukeen's Port, on tbe Kus-
kowlm River, twenty-flve miles above 
tbe mouth of tbe Anauk It was 
partly destroyed by natives in 1*41, 
Sid, rebuilt by KalamakoS, a Rua-
jian trader, was afterward called 
galamakoff redoubt. 
% |B 1832 tbe headquarters of the 
.Russian-American Trading Company 
fere at Sitka and supplies were tran
sported thence to Lukeen's Port by 
way of Noseagak River, Tic-cbi* 
river aid lake and down the Anauk 
River to the Kuskowtm River and 
thence up stream twenty-flve miles 
t« the fort In 1837 the yearly sup. 
files were sent by way ot the mouth 
Of the Kuskowim River and tbe old 
vay abandoned as a summer routs 
Sty! died only for tbe purpose of 
landtag out the malls during the wo* 
Iff By dog teams. It was the only 
wlater route the Russians ever used 
front any point on the Yukon to the 
outside (Sitka), and was only aban
doned for the purpose after ebey left 
M oWntry. 

**h was while on one of these trips 
tariff! that the Russians discovered 
i©!d*§h the Anauk. and it Is known 
t o $ b ** «»e Yellow Elver of the Rus
sians. | t is not known whether they 
•vsr attempted mitring- on any large 
scale or whether they found gold is 
ffyljag quantities bat It is taotgbt to 
| « ( M first time on record of gold os-
fag found in this country. 
• j^ikesa was born of Russian and 
atyiklsh-Amerlcao Creole parents In 
m'-Xbti colony in California. Ma 
was fe l l educated at the Sitka school 
mi proved to be an active, energet* 
In'aSd Intelligent officer. ID 1861 
liukeen ascended the Yukon Rivet 
fr**t 5t. Michael to fort Gibbon, than 
«. Jfudaoa'a Bay Company trading post, 
*tk\<sh was omit by McMurray. who 
ettosndtd the Porcupine River ta 
1H7. Lukeeh was tbe first man who 
eognected the PeUy River of Campbell 
i k i -tk« s i s . Be returned to St. 
ktXhael that fall In I860 the Rus-
a»t*l*aTrl*on at KalaxnaKoff redoubt. 
SirnciMtt' of Dementott, waa wits* 
sTrawm, $ e Uoi|ed State* having pup 
Skated Alaska from the jUtsalana. 

Hlvermin> Superalttlona. 
It is Ufimed that » boat with the 

Mtaa7*taWag with eituer One of thasa 
}ajfers;' always comas to a violas! 
«a>iifv Seven) Instance* are gives 
i p f r f festal bearing this suppose* 
W f o o ' h a f * aithtr been suftx *» 
iMUaadL $fea Molly Sbsrt, Ollie Nav-
Ifla, Itarr jfrwln. Major Anderson all 
kurnat.Vp lo'd the Mlsiouri and tbe 
Okio sank. All of these boau war* 
Known to local man'and ran on the 
tWe-'MMA HilslssippL 
<v4ft ease of the Mary Irwtn * » • 
•atiftd out another boodoo of the 
rivermen It Is believed that when 
the rats desert a ship there is dan-
gar tftieatf.' Oh a summer afternoon 
In l l f f 'tho Mary Irwin tied up at 
the WaciSaati wharf. Soon after it 
was Sotloed that the rats were leav-
BBC a w In drotea. Carpenters work-
log about the hold of the boat amua-
•Od themselves by throwing large pie-
OM of wood at the rodents. The su
perstitious people on board at one* 
predicted that something was going 
to happen, and sure enough, about 
the middle of the Bame night tbe 
Mary Irwin, with six other boats, 

' was deatroyed by fire, the Major ̂ u 
deraon being one of these. The Are 
waa witnessed by Captain Penny wit. 

A cat going on board a ^ vessel la 
considered a bad sign, ana me onry 
way to got rid of the hoodoo is to 
throw the cat by the tail from the 
port aide of the vessel. Throwing it 
from the starboard side will have no 
affect whatever. 

Believers in hoodoos greet with de 
light the entrance of a pig. There arc 
aaumber of boats on which the crown 
have their pet pigs, and these are 
supposed to be the beat bearers u» 
t o p luck in the world. After a few 
weeks training, it is claimed, they 
save .more sense than a dog, and 
.when tbe gang plank la lowered at a 
landing they- are tbe first to run on 
shore pad are never left behind, as 
tkey know the minute the ropes are 
|buig td be let loose. 
V'M. boat is never launched on Frt-
4aV«tfo*# is on* purchased on the same 
day. A Dullness deal is never made 

-so*-Friday that can be put off. It ia 

t
had Juok to start a new boat on Fri-

..-'-An illustration of one of these 
efs was shown in this city a few 

v%e|»ii ago, when a firm was. contract-
'"ttf'^or the purchase of a large steam-
( ar. The* deal was just about to be 
; closed when some ohe mentioned the 
^lact: it .was Friday and the papers 
;#as£«_ t - ^ signed ilhtil next scorning 

ahjlr of these auperstitionL 

MAKE THEIR OWN iEErt. 
> f 

Hovy Indian Territory Miners Evade 
Prohibition Lawa. 

Indian Territory has a larger con
stabulary than any section of the 
United States. Every city or town 
of any pretensions has a United 
States deputy marshal, and many are 
appointed In the rural districts, in 
addition to the force of Federal mar-
abals, there is a constable appointed 
for each United States Commissioner 
and several hundred Indian policemen, 
serving under authority of tbe various 
Indian nations and clothed with the 
same powers as tne Federal officials. 
Each city and Incorporated town has 
one or more marshals, which swells 
the list to the magnitude of a small 
army. 

Two-thirds of the arrests made by 
this force of officers are of persons 
charged with the violation of the 
United States liquor laws. Three o& 
fences are named in the law—intro
ducing, selling and manufacturing 
liquor. Notwithstanding tbe vigilance 
of the officers there are but few towns 
where tha thirsty wayfarer cannot And 
liquor of some kind. 

All the various brands of proprietary 
medicines, tinctures, flavoring ex
tracts, perfumes and toilet prepara
tions, and other preparations having 
alcohol for a base, find a ready Bale 
and are drank with avidity Tbe 
"bootlegger" who procures bis sup
plies in Oklahoma. Arkansas and Tex
as and brings them Into the Terri
tory by obscure and little frequented 
roads in a covtred wagon is found In 
most town* «sd in many rural coot 
munitles. Liquor is also brought 19 
concealed in boxes of merchandise, 
barrels of fruit, vegetables and oth
er products. The disposer. If old at 
(he business, may flourish for many 
months before being etagai The 
protta being so large, a quart of 
Very poor whJokey selling for |3 »r 
|4, be fa willing to run the risk of a 
JJail atntenre. 

Cider Is another intoxicant which 
eauaes the officers much trouble. • 
barrel of fresh Arkansaa sweet apple 
Juice which has not undergone fer
mentation may be introduced without 
the Importer violating tbe law A 
few weeks exposure to the genial rays 
of as Indian Territory sun results 
la inducing fermentation, and tht 
harm lass liquid is transformed Into 
an ardent drink, which snakes a Choc
taw Indian desire to "gobble" as soon 
as bs has Imbibed a few quarts ot 
tt 

In the Choctaw nation, and espec
ially in the towns and cities In the 
ftoal land segregation, the favor* 
ite and almost universal beverage is 
Choctaw beer, better known as choc*. 
The manufacture of this beverage 
was Introduced by tbe Sootak and 
Jtngllsh miners. It Is Identical with 
the home brewed beer of the Bog-
liah yeomanry. The materials from 
which the beer is brewed are barley, 
malt and hops, with the additions of 
grape sugar and sometimes rice. Malt 

Cd hops and the other materials are 
pt in stock at all grocery and gen

eral sores throughout tbe mining dis
tricts and are as ataple as sugar and 
aoltea 

•TORIES OF ECCENTRIC PARSONS WANOED ON GHOST'S TESTIMONY. 

Ostriches in a Storm st Ssa. 
Ostriches are terrible creatures tc 

have aboard ablp In a storm." said 
a aailor. "Knocked about by the 
waves, they fall and break their legs. 

"We once carried twelve superb 
osthicbea Tbey were good Bailor*. 
Their sea appetites «er*> flne. But 
two days from port a nasty gale over
took us. 

"And then It was pitiful to see 
those ostriches. The ship's lurches 
and ducks knocked them off their 
pins, sent them rolling back and 
forth, to and fro, wildly, helplessly. 

"Imagine a dozen ostriches now on 
their feet, and then—bang—on their 
backs, their long legs in the air. roll 
lng every which, way. What you'd 
txpect to happen happened, of course. 
Their legs broke. You could hear 
above the storm the sharp crack of 
the splitting bone. 

''Of these twelve fine ostriches only 
two reached port alive.' 

Special Teeth for Tare. 
A dentist was at work on a set of 

false teeth that, to the casual apee 
tator, seemed fearfully and wonder
fully made. Outwardly they appeared 
to be all right; but on the inner sloe 
the artificial molars were braced, 
rlvited and otherwise reinforce*. 

"They are for a sailor, he explain
ed. "I have to make teeth unusual
ly strong for them. The ordinary 
kind would soon succumb to the 
tough salt beef and granite skip bis
cuit and leave him toothless per
haps on a long voyage. 

"As a rule sailors have good teeth, 
and false onea among them are scarce' 
Sometimes ft happens, however?, that 
their teeth are knocked out by act* 
dent and then the false ones are in
serted." 

A Schoolboy Ghost 
While staying at a friend's house In 

India, which had formerly been a 
boy's school, a little girl was sur-

3jfea1«r^%oW;iiut they are still 
'''•^-*-i*-- v large number of river-

-¥^ r -• . --• »: 

VMMpMzfaitiilnii* "*«<» Bacilli.' 
55*OH:paints have a marked deterrent 
g?e^^,-;Upon vartoua bacilli ot dia-
A^ase/- a*-^estS; jmade In Parfa hare 

- shewn. Tke*iarnta of tuberculosis, 
, especially, are" much affected by 
^neiata. They do not thrive or live 

* , ps^tei |^wi*B^ v a* iney do 

* - - ^ ^ i ... - - « . - , . P'i*ed on the first nighJ_oJLli«r-visit 
fe^!SM-|??n

ii
or « » *!*H*e-**» « *«dr tatlreaTo^adlnJbatJr 

lng costume, walk through her room 
into the dining room beyond. Think
ing it was the son of her hosts, whom 
she had not yet seen, she rushed after 
him, but' was greatly surprised when 
told that no one answering her de
scription of the boy had .been seen. 

It was not till some years later that 
she learned that what she had seen 
wag,the ghost of one of the school
boys, who had been drowned In the 
swimming batht which adjoined the 
room wket* she had sl«ft. -

How a Curate's Coat Lasted 43 Years. 
Collector of Strange Things. . 

Many stories are told of an eight
eenth century Leicestershire parson, 
the Rev. Mr. Hagemore, who bad a 
mania for collecting. Bays the Lon
don Tit Bits. Wnen he died be left 
behind him 30 gowns and cassocks; 
100 pairs of boots, 4O0 pairs of shoes, 
60 wigs (not one of which be bad 
ever worn) and 30 wheelbarrows, 200 
pickaxes. 200 spades, 74 ladders, 58 
dogs, 80 wagons and carts, 80 ploughs 
(he never used one of them), 249 
razors and an enormous number of 
walking sticks, for which a toy mas 
gladly offered £8. 

Mr. Hagemore had two servants, 
one of each sex, both of whom he 
locked in their bedrooms every night, 
and it was through this precaution
ary measure that be lost his life. Aa 
he waa walking in his garden very 
early one morning his d}ogs leaped 
on him and threw him into a pond 
Tbe servants heard their master's 
cries for help, but as they were lock
ed In they could not go to bis as
sistance, and the reverend gentleman 
was drowned, bis hoarding* going to 
his next of kin, a London porter. 

it is a good many years now since 
tbe Rt>v John Trueman of Daventry 
departed this life, leaving behind him 
the snug fortune of £60,000, the * » 
cumulation uf a niggardly lifetime. 
Some remarkable stories are told 
Of Mr Tn-eman's miserly habits— 
how he would take turnips from bis 
parisboners' fields and then beg piec
es of baron to boil' with his pur
loin etl vegetables, and how he would 
invite himself as guest to tbe houses 
Of his flock in turn and pull the worst
ed out of tbe corners of tue blankets 
to darn bis Blockings. 

A more remarkable clerical miser 
still wss tbe Rev. Morgan Junes, a 
Berkshire curate of a century or so 
ago. During the whole of Mr Jones 
farty-tnree years curacy of Blew-
bury. It u said, a single coat and nat 
Served him \\ ben hie coat showed 
too palpable signs of wear he would 
Cut f piece off its tails and patch the 
torn or worn part with it. until in 
process oi time the tails vanished at. 
together, and tbe quondam coat waa 
convened into a Jacket, with a patGil 
{or alniual every day ta the year. 
When bis hat similarly showed the 
ravages of time he appropriated the 
head covering oi a scarecrow and us
ed It for repairing the damage His 
one and only shirt underwent the 
same ,iatchtng and renovation. Its 
tails following those of tbe coat, while 
the curate B stockings underwent so 
many processes of darning that noi a 
vestige of tbe original and only pair 
remained uy tne urne ne bad uo 
further use tor them. 

For the last twenty years of his 
life Mr. Jones's household expenses 
never exceeded half • crown a week. 
He Invariably retired at sunset to 
save tbe cost of candles and In the 
coldest weather never allowed him
self the luxury of a fire except on 
Sundays, and then the Ore was mafla 
from sticks picked up in tne roads 
and church yard. His menu was lim
ited to bread and bacon and tea 
and a half quarter loaf lasted him s 
week. For little short of half a cen
tury this odd clergyman lived on bis 
fees and saved his income of £80 
a year, while subscribing liberally 
to religious societies and giving many 
a pound to his needy parishioners. 

Acquiring a Title in Europs. 
"The martial spirit that pervades 

Europe makes tbe average civilian 
very much of a nonentity as be 
coys about the gay capitals across 
tbe water," remarked Henry Stern. 
"Which leads up to the advice ti.at, 
if you want to attract attention wnen 
you go to Europe, you want to ha' > a 
military title attached to your name. 
Tbe fact was torctbly impressed on 
my mind while I was on a European 
tour some time back. The ol«rk at 
the Grand Hotel in Paris remarked 
to me that two distinguished officers 
from my city had been spending some 
time at the hotel a little while be
fore. I was curious to see who they 
were, so we looked back over the 
register for their names. We found 
them without much trouble. The first 
to greet my gaze was written aown 
In this fashion: 

" Col. M. H. Hecht, San Francisco, 
Cal.. U. S. A.' 

" 'Further down on the page,' inter
rupted the clerk, 'you will notice tbe 
name of Gen. Sals.' 

"There, in a bold bgmd, waa in
scribed 'Jacob Sals, Gen. Mer., San 
Francisco, Ca,, U. S. A* 

"What actually happened was tms. 
as I subsequently learned. Sals, who 
is well known as the owner of a big 
tannery at Benlcia, arrived at the ho
tel, and, noticing Col. Hecht's name 
and title on the register, decided that 
he needed a title himself. So he 
wrote after his name what he thought 
was a proper abbreviation Sfor 'gen
eral merchandise.' It worked beauti
fully. During his stay at the hotel he 
was respectfully addressed aa 'Gen. 
Sals."" 4 

Weather Prophets, 
Herrings can scent a storm and the 

T, • I V % i -

direction in which It is coming. They 
are not able to see the wind like a 
pig, but like a pig they can smell 
nasty weather. Hence the herrings 
always during a storm' choose the saf
est spot in which to swim. They eith
er go out to sea or come in very 
close to land. On one occasion the 
residents round a certain bay saw a 
shoal of herrings so close to the 
shore "that they waded in and caught 
the fish with their hands. Shortly 
afterwards a most violent storm raged 
over the lea and coast, bat the Inner 
portion of the bay snatared the least 

Peculiar Trials Found Among British 
Court Records. 

The testimony of a "ghost" would 
not now count for much m a court 
of law, but the day has been when It 
has sufficed to hang a man. It Is 
stated that the original deposmona 
are in the Bodleian Library of a most 
remarkable case ot this character. 

A girl named Anne Walker was 
supposed to have been sent away for 
her good by a substantial farmer. 
Some time afterward a so-called appar
ition appeared to a neighbor, with its 
head all bloody from wounds, and 
telling him that she nao been mur* 
dered by the farmer and an accom
plice. Her body, the apparition said, 
had been burled In a spot which she 
described, and she begged the man 
to whoso she appeared to bring her 
murders to justice. True enough, 
the body was found in the place men
tioned and the men were brought to 
trial. The sensational character .of 
the case was intensified by one of the 
Jurymen, declaring that he saw the 
child of. the dead woman "sitting up
on the shoulder" of Its father, the 
farmer Both tbe culprits were hang 
ad. 

There was a ghostly accuser m a 
case with which readers of Scott'are 
familiar. Soon after the " '45" an 
English soldier wandering near Brae-
mar met a violent death Hawks do 
hot peck out hawk's een and no 
man opened his mouth to give a ciew. 
Years passed and then came a story 
of a communication from another 
world. 

A farm servant declared that In 
the night a spirit bad appeared to 
him, declaring itself to be tbe ghost 
Of the soldier, whose bones it said 
lay stlH un buried. The Highlander 
must see to their decent Interment 
and have the murderers, two men 
named, brought to Justice. Tbe High
lander promised, but did not keep 
bis word, and a second and third 
time the spirit appeared and upbraid
ed him for his breach oi faith. Alarm
ed at last and ao longer daring to da-
lay, the man called a companion, went 
to tbe snot which tbe spirit had in
dicated and there found the bones or 
the murdered warrior concealed in a 
moorland tract called tbe Mill of 
Christie. 

The story of tue Highlander cams 
to the ears of an anti-Jacobite, who 
caused the matter to be brought to 
trial before the Court of Justiciary, 
Edinburgh- There the * tale was cor-
roborated by a woman' who had' seen 
a naked figure enter tne ptace on t*e 
night spoken of by tbe man. It was 
an age of superstition, in a district 
more than commonly given to super-
Stltlona, and the Jury seemed dispos
ed to find the two men charged guilty 
of murder But It happened that the 
principal witness spoke only OaeUo, 
"Now,-!' said counsel for tbe defense, 
"in what language did the gboat 
apeak?" "In aa good Gaello as I ever 
heard in Loohabsr." was the re*ay. 
"Pretty good for the gbost of an Eng
lish soldier," said counsel. And that 
question and comment saved the 
neoka of the men at the bar. The 
Jury could believe In a ghost, but not 
In an English ghost speaking Gaelic 
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Photographing Big Qame. 
Describing some of Che difficulties 

that must be encountered by one whs 
endeavors to take pictures of wild 
beasts by flashlight, Or. C. G. Schil
lings writes: "The photograpa«« 
must have a steady hand or the pic
ture will be spoiled. In addition to 
ate ad y nerves be must have nerve' 
to brave danger and to meet sud
den death, if such be his fate. Person
ally, I do not know of any greater 
risk than to photograph and to hunt 
the wild beasts at the same time. 
Just as difficult and hazardous ia the 
taking of pictures at night time. But 
when all difficulties and obstaoiea 
have been conquered, and when the 
development of tbe plate reveals the 
success of this magic art, then one 
feels repaid for all the hardships and 
previous disappointments. Bvery 
time I showed my natives any pic
tures they shook their heads In won
der, and looked up to me as to a mag
ician who had succeeded in fixing on 
a tiny glass plate the scene they 
themselves had watched. With the 
word dana (magic) the blacks explain 
to themselves everything that passes 
their understanding." 

Concerning lions Dr. Schillings 
writes again: ".' myself had plenty of 
opportunity to observe the utter indif
ference which the Ion shows towards 
man when he hunts his prey at 
night He will attack and kill asses 
or bulls fastened to trees three or 
four steps from a thicket In which 
the hunter is watching for him. This 
neglect of the lion enabled me not 
only to observe the royal beast at 
close range but also to flash the light 
of my camera at him and to catch, 
him in the very act These night pic
tures of mine prove, among other 
things, that the lion, true to his fe
line nature, adopts a stealthy ap-
prach before he makes a single dash 
for his prey and kills it instantly, 
biting or breaking its neck;" 

Describing one of Iris most remark-
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able pictures, that of a lion about to 
attack » captive ass: "From this pic
ture it is evident that Anns do not-} 
come up on their prey leaping, but 
rather crawling close to the ground, 
and also that tbe lioness leads in the 
attack. Many of the lions, which 1 
bad occasion to watch, approached 
the animals which I used as bait 
within a few feet, but then turned 
away to hunt their accustomed 
prey, tne wild hards of. the steppe." 
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